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Bar 199: 
Saloon One 

801 Duval Street  
www.801bourbon.com/1saloon.html  

Thursday, 19 September, 8 PM 
 

Yuengling (bottle) $5.00 
 

The address is 801 Duval, but the 
actual entrance is several paces up 

into the shadows of Petronia Street, 

a little bit away from the light, and a 
little bit deeper into the dark, both 

physically and metaphorically. 
 

Yes, ladies and gentlemen, if you're 
gonna tour Key West bars, you have to run the full gamut and include the 

extremes.  Some of those won't let many people in, and others not many 
people will dare venture in.  Saloon One (or One Saloon, apparently both 

names are legit) is definitely the latter.  It is not for the faint of heart.   
 

801, in general, has a reputation.  You hear it in jokes and comments all the 
time.  There are three bars here, though.   

 
The upstairs Cabaret Bar (#70) is famous for its musical female 

impersonation (i.e., drag) shows.  Though bawdy and edgy -- with an 

occasional foray into lewd if one of the queens did a few too many shots on 
a given night -- it's an all-comers (21+) show that thrives on the comedy 

provided by straight audience members getting picked on by men in 
makeup, dresses, and spotlight.  Not much to fear there. 

 
The downstairs front bar, the 801 Bourbon Bar (which has yet to be officially 

hopped, though it was loosely included in Hopter 70 with Cabaret) is a social 
gathering place that routinely does things like karaoke and bingo.  Really, 

I'm not making that up.  Generally speaking, you can assume that the folks 
seated at the rectangular center bar are gay, but many times you wouldn't 

even know it. 
 

No, the ominous tinge in that reputation comes from One, the Darth Vader 
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of K-Dub bars.  They label themselves a "The Only Gay Leather Bar in Key 

West" and boast of being "home of the Key West Wreckers and the Bone 
Island Bears." If you've been living a sheltered life and you're not sure what 

all that means, take a peak at the Wreckers' Facebook page --
 www.facebook.com/KeyWestWreckers -- that should clear things up. 

 
So, if bears and leather are not your cup of Jager, it's smart to avoid One 

Saloon, especially late nights on weekends and during special events -- the 
Wreckers' Ball and Fetish Party on the Friday night of Fantasy Fest week, for 

example.  With costumes and bare skin abounding everywhere along Duval 
that night, there is a lot of blending-in going on, but if your strollaround 

happens to take you up near the Petronia Street intersection anytime around 
midnight or later, you just might be surprised who you accidentally see.  The 

dude you usually see in his nice business clothes and clean-cut hair looks a 
whole lot different in his studded straps and assless black leather 

pants.  (Don't hang out there to gawk and spy on who's attending just so 

you can out someone, though -- that's just being a douche.) 
 

But, like all bars in KW, there are busy nights and ordinary nights.  Even 
world famous Sloppy Joe's has times when 95% of the seats are 

empty.  This bar needed to be hopped, though.  So, since bears and leather 
are not my cup of Jager, an early evening in the middle of a work week 

seemed like a good time to do it. 
 

Even that ended up being a strange choice, though, because I tossed this 
Hop in the middle of the Upper Duval Bar Crawl, a Rotary-sponsored event 

attached to the annual Poker Run Motorcycle Weekend.  The company 
picked up the initial tab -- covering a t-shirt and free drink at each 

of ten bars.  Ya.  TEN bars.  In three hours.  On a Thursday night.   
 

It was a good time.  We picked up our goodies and first cocktail -- tendered 

very nicely by Norman, one of my former runners -- at SoMo Beach Cafe 
(#99) and started walking.  We hit Cork & Stogie (#71), Speakeasy Rum 

Bar (#16), Abbondanza (#162), Bottle Cap (#149), McConnell's Irish Pub 
(#67), 801 Bourbon Bar, Salsa Loca (#165), Bourbon Street Pub (#100), 

Aqua (#98), and threw in an extra-credit eleventh at the Twilight Bar when 
our former colleague, Kimball, invited our drunk asses in for a "one more".   

 
A splendid time was had by all, though some of the free drinks were just 

plastic cups of Kool-Aid under the vague guise of "rum punch".  801 and BSP 
were the biggest offenders there.  That was why I couldn't count that visit to 

801 as a Hop -- I didn't feel that I had a drink there. 
 

Along the way, Colette and Claire kept asking what number each bar was on 
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my Tour, and I was able to rattle them off the top of my head, with short 

anecdotes for each.  When we got to Abbondanza, Jola, our lovely Lithuanian 
barkeep from Hop 162, even remembered what number hers had been!  I 

was touched.   
 

What was crazy about the stops we were making was that we kept staying 
for a second drink, or even a third.  Steve and Diedre (a Dublin native) could 

have hunkered down for the night at McConnell's, our 6th bar.  We had to 
pry them loose to crawl onward. 

 
Sooooo, we reached 801 (our seventh) in a very liquid state of mind.  In 

retrospect, it was a good thing -- and possibly planned -- that there was 
negligible liquor in the drinks at those two gay bars.  If we had legit shots 

after what we had already had, it just might have been gutter time.  There 
was a slight splintering here, though.  A couple of the guys were "not 

comfortable" and basically did a walk-through and angled for Salsa Loca 

right away. 
 

I saw my opportunity and made my move.  One Saloon has that Petronia 
Street entrance that I mentioned (doesn't look very inviting?), but it is also 

accessed from within 801 by a connecting door in, of course, the back.  
There is nothing especially secret about that door; it's in plain sight, but it is 

tucked down a very short hallway, so it's only in plain sight from certain 
angles.  From where my colleagues stood, it was not visible.  When their 

attention was drawn the other direction, I surreptiously ditched through 
there.  I felt like I had slipped through the revolving bookcase and into the 

secret caves beyond.  (Bears live in caves, yes?) 
 

Dramatic pause.... 
 

One Saloon has an old look.  It seems really dingy too, with bare wooden 

walls and beams.  It reminded me of some dusty old silver mine somewhere 
out in 1880's Nevada.  I expected the floor to be packed dirt.   

 
It's not very big.  The bar was just a few steps ahead.  A long couch and few 

tables lined the wall to my left.  The room opened up to the right, with a 
pool table near the back, and a raised area closer to where I stood.  There 

are legends about what used to go on in those darker corners, and through 
that locked rear door, before the city “encouraged” them to clean up their 

act a decade or so ago. 
 

As I entered, no bears stirred, grumbling and hungry, mainly because there 
were no bears to be found.  A lone customer sat on the bar stool closest to 

the main entrance.  He and the bartender were watching TV.  As luck would 



have it, I knew both of them.   

 
Chef Jeff I knew from his cook's job at one of the fried chicken places in new 

town.  He's made a name among his customers by adding baked chicken 
breasts to the board of fare on his shifts.  Goooood stuff.  

 
Michael I knew from a couple of other barkeeping gigs that he's held in town 

over the past many years.  
 

They were watching Hangover 2.  None of the TVs were showing any porn, 
no men were grappling in passion on the couch, and there were no leather-

clad studs brandishing whips.  (Imagine my disappointment.)  In fact, the 
most skin showing anywhere was my own.   

 
I ordered up a quick Yingle and gave the lads a succinct low-down on what 

was going on, but as soon as the commercial was over, they shushed me 

and refocused on the flick.   
 

That worked for me.  I guzzled down my Gling, glanced at my watch -- it 
had only been a four-minute stop -- and dashed out to rejoin the crawlers at 

the next stop.  They never even noticed I was gone. 
 


